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TO 'l'HE 

REV. JEAN MARC DE JOUX, . . . 

' . >UNlSTER OF 

~ .. 

ISLAND OF SARK. 

MY DEAR Sm, 
' 

THE venerable La Flechere, 
your pious countryn_ian, whom you have _ 
often represented to me as " your Fa
ther, your Teacher, and your Guide," 
deservedly shines amongst the highest 
ranks of such who have with propriety 
merited the appe11ation of ambassadors 

for Christ. 

AFTER him, I have heard you men

tion in the strongest terms of approba-

l. 
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tion, the Pastor of BLAMONT ; it was 
this that induced me to endeavour the . 
present delineation of his character, 
and it is the e~te.ein I~ which I hold 
yourself, added . .to · your having di
rected me to the subject, which in
duces ine to deaicate to you t11e feeble 
attempt now -made to put it into an 

· English garb. 
ALLOW me then, my Dear Sir, thus 

publicly to shew this little foken of J.ny 
'frfondshlp,-a friendship which I do not 
he'slt~te to Claim, ahd a Jriends4ip 
\\rhich I ·am 'prouci" ro acknowledge. 

1 ·am, 

'Dear Sir, 

Yours with the l}tl!lost sjpfePity_, ,. 

THE EDITOR. 

EDINBURG H, l st April, 1824. 



PRO EM. 

TnE littl~ Vohiin~ now presented to the 
puolic; is not a nii:i'ra'tive ef .fictions; it does 
'.not spei~· o'f; a man t who never existed but 

'in tfhe 'imaginati~n of' an authoi·, nor is it 

'R refatfori of actioiis and exploits 'of which 

no man was ever -the performer, and virtues 

of w'hicb no man was ever the possessor. 
No~ it ~is ;~tiictly and literally what it terms 

itse~f' 'in 'tbe tille page, " AN AUTHENTIC 

N ;.dtRATI'yE.'" 

::fhe' reverend individual whose history 

it pi>etenils b~iefly~ and but imperfectly to 

des'ctibe; was t'ruly one of the e~cellent ef 
the earth.

1 

·' .:. 
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It was his lot to live in troublesome times, 

and in a country where the traits of cha

rncter, which he discovered, are generally 
accounted nothing worth. · France appears 
long to have been a kingdom famed for infi

delity and superstition, and so it will con

t inue to be as long as ff remains under the 

influence of the deadly bane of Papacy . 
. Those, who in that country have dared 

·to stand forward a~ the Advocates for. pure 

'and undefiled religion, . ha~e ever . been ~s.:. 
sailed by the invectives of the idolatrous 

Mo'n~s, and th~ clam~urs of the ignorant 
'and priest-ridden populace. · 

Blamont, the town in which the Pastor . ' , 
exercised the sacred functions of the minis-

:try, is situated in Franche-Comte, a neigh

bouring Province to -Switzerland, and bor

ders on the towering mountains which sepa

rate the two countries; amongst the caves 

and valleys of whi.cb, many a persecute~ 

saint has been ob1iged to take she~ter frofn: 
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the anathemas of a persecutor. It stands 
memorialized in the Annals of the Refor
mation, as a place in which the famous 
BEZA occasionally inculcated the doctrines 

of the reformed, with considerable success. 

Nor is it known to have been destitute 
of a remnant who have held to those doc
trines, in more or less of their purity, from 
that period down to the present. 

May the Lord who has thus preserved 
them, grant that their number may expe

rience a speedy and mighty augmentation. 
May many, possessed of the piety and 
zeal of the Past01· of Blamont, be rai'sed 
up and sent forth to scatter the darkness 
which, at this day, broods over that un
happy nation.-And may the kingdom of 
the Messiah come with celestial power, to 
the total overthrow of superstition, the con
fusion of infidelity, and the salvation of the 
people. Amen. 
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SAINT CHi!~§qSTQ~§ adviQe ta a Chri;itiRn 
Mother i~ worthy gf I,eijig trpnscri!>.ed in letters 

of gold, al)d iutrppµ®Jl tp tli.~ .per1tsatQf every 
matron iI? ~l!~ uniy~~e . ..,." If y.01.Uryly IOl\'fl foµt 
children, take ~h~m to Jesus for in!ltructio,q, get 
the~ introdµcep ipto th.e f\imily of Go~, .al).d iJ1· 
sure to tht!m a rich in)wri,tal)C!:l, by l(,l~IVing theIJJ 

co-Jiejrs with P1Jist." 
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The learned and pious Charles Duvernoy was 

a follower of this maxim: dedicating his volume 

of Christian Meditations, in the year 1674, to 

Duke Leopold ofWirtemberg, he says," Accept, 

my Lord, my pious farewell ; and, when having. 

finished my course, I shall have obtiiined the 

prize, remember those. of mine whom I may 

leave behind on earth. You will find them at 

the foot of the cross, where, by repeated vows, I 

have placed them from their birth. As I have 

taught• them to serve their crucified Lord, I trust 

they will be able to serve your Lordship, in· 

the temporal or spiritual services in which you: 

may please to employ them." 

One of the grand-children of this servant of 

God, and one of the precious charges . whom his

faith and love had thus devoted· to his Redeemer> 

was JEAN. FREDEI~Ic NARDfN, the subject of the 

following memoir. He was the twelfth ·child of 

the Rev. DANI-El. NARDIN, who was successively 

pastor of several churches, and lastly of that of 

Montbeliard ;' his mother's name was Mary, 

eldest daughter of the above ~entioned Charle 

Duvernoy. 
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, He was horn on the .29th' of August.1687'., ~n 

!he-town of Montbeliard, wl}ere his father then 

officiated as the minister of the Protestant , con

gregation. 

·, · From the time that he left the. cradle, and hfa 

in~nt_ tongue began tp li.sp, bis father suc_i:ess

fqJly laboured to.plan~ the,·first g~flns Qf piety In 

pi,c; !1eart; and as he advan.ced in years, he en

'1.Pa.voureQ. to inspire him with a taste for tlie 

~cie11ces._ '. 

-· As he _was naturally endowed_ with talents, and 

§U_se_eptible_o( application, he. .. ~ngaged him to 

devote himself to study ; and foi:Jhis p~qiose, he 

pt,ocured him al!Jhe means.of instcuction, pub

lic and private, whi.ch he judge~ most proper to 

r~nder hi~.an useful member of .~ociety, -~·is 

paren_ts designed him for the law" b\1( ,a , latent 

inclination .indu~ed hii;n to aspire tu th.e .st_udy of 

tl1eology, aQ!!_ to Jl:ie sacred ministry. It 1~.as this 

}vhicl1 prompt.ed)1im _to p_ay such attention to 

the Greek language, that, at a very early age, 

he had cultivated such an acquaintance with it, 

iis to know the whole of the Greek Testament 

n2 

------~ 
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by heart. Although but sixteen years of age, 

he had rilad'e such advances in school-learning, 

that his parents thought pfoper to translate him 
from thence to the University; still they designed 
him' for the law. Submitting, therefore, to their 

wishes, he bade adieu to his friends and his 
) 

home, deciiled to study for that profession. A 

little circumstance, however, which occurred on 

his journey, served fully to discfose the secret 
desire of his heart. By some means he lost his 

sword by" the way, * and he immediately inter
{>reted ii into an intimation of the course he 

ought to pursue. 
Without any delay, therefore, and before he 

had finished his journey, he seited the opportu

nity of endeavouring to make if an oct asion ·to 

prevail with his parents, and engage · them to 

change their intentions, by allowing him to fol

low the bent of his inclinationi . In his letter, 

he observed, " that Providence having permitted 

* It was customary in those days, and in Ute country of which Mr 
:Sat"din was a nati.vc, COILStantly to wear a sword. 
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; that J1e should lose his sword, he could not . but 

.regard the loss as an advertisement by whic!1 

,God wished to make h~m ~nderstand that ~e was 

. not called tq wield an eart,hly weapon, but the 

. swor~ o~ t~e spirit; and consequently, he hope~ 

:that ~hey would not be displeased when he _ in• 

_for.med ·tl~em! that he had vow.ed himself to the 

,seryice of.the clmrc~.'? . ·• . 

Arriving in the town of Tubingul, where h~ 

.was_ to pursue his studies, a second, and yet 

. more decisive incident occurred which served yet 

more to strengthen him in his determination,-ap 

,incident. wl1ic~ obliged his- parent~, althougl), it 

;appears,. _rather unwillingly, t-0 co!11ply witl1 his 

. desires. · Not .finding· a vac~ricy for a lawyer in 

.the College, ~1e was obliged, in order· to be re-
r I ' l ~ 

. ceived at all, to take the h,abit of an Ecclesias~ic, 

1and to decl~re hi~self stu?ent of :rheo/ogy • 

.Delighted · to see his interior vocation to the 
j • f ~ ' 

;,minis~ry confir~ed in_ so mark~d a manne~, and 

.finally agreed to by his_ friends, he diligently 

, applied himself to the preparatory studies of the 

.Belles Lettres and Philo~ophy, from which he 

passed to his favourite study of Theology. 

B 3 



Thus far we have followed this interesting 

youth, but we co'me now to a yet more impor

·tant era of his life. We have observed the piou's 

care of his father, and the tender solicitude of 
his mother, and now behold' the peaceful fruits. 
He ever entertained a decided aversion to that 
which appeared unquestionably evil, and a mark

ed inclination to that which is good ; and t1ms 
the pains of his parents were owned of the Lord, 

by his being so kindly preserved by the restrain

ing grace of God, the which, he had not wickedly 
witnstood. 

The favourable circumstanc'es in which he 
found himself at the University, much facilitated 

his growth in grace. Besides the .reading of the 
'Holy Scriptures, and such theological books 

which be necessarily studied, he bad the happi

ness of having two very learned, but not less 

pious Doctors for his preceptors, who did not 

fail to encourage the work of God in the heart 

of their young pupil. It was during his resi-

, dence here, that the Lord made such discpveries 

of the depths of his infidelity, corruption, ingra-
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titude, and. rebellion against God, as greatly af

fected his soul, and humbled him in his own es

teem·. Hi.s repentance was sincere, and he who 

t>romises tliat· they wko mourn shall be com

fortedi man'ifested himself to the contrite heart 

ofNardin, as the Friend of sinners, the loving and 

powerful Saviour, who, after having given his 

life for the reconciliation of the world, made 

known by his word a source of salvation from the 

power of Satan, and the servitude- of sin, that 

they may become his peculiar people, and serve 

none other than the living God. 

As soon a.s these two points, the extreme sin

fulness of man by nature and practice, and the 

saving grace of God in Christ, are made clearly 

·sensible to the heart, a sincerely humbled soul 

sees no other course to adopt, but to renounce 

the devil, the world, and all s'elf.confidence, and 

fay hold of that great salvation so freely offered, 

and only obtained by those who firmly believe 

on tl1e Son of G'od . . Mr Nardi~ had the happi

ness earlJ to make choice of this good part, and 

his constant prayer was, that he might be pre-
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.serv-ed in tll€ same. But not satisfi.ed with the 

enjqyment of religion himself; and to eat his mor,.. 

,sel alone, it is a fact, that by his exemplary. con

.rlu_ct and example, more than by his words, h~ 

-engaged many of his colleagues· to enter on the . 

same heavenly career. · ~ " 

, · It may easily be irnagine-0, especially by thos~ 

!who have troqe in a similar path, wqat it;. cosr. a 

.young llJan, situated as he. }Vas, to make t.h~ 

sa<:;!·ifi.ces ~hich the gosp~l requires; t-0ren.Qunc~ 

.~very sinful gratification and pleasure,-:-to deny 

the unruly desfres ofyouth,-~p . s,hun all appear: 

ance of evil, and to live sgJely to. the glory or' 

.God. No1· do we hesitate to suppose, that he· 

must , have been possessed of no little degree of' 

courage and constancy, or rather divine assist_

ance, to continue firm anil unmoveable, no~with

standing the raileries, insults, calumnie~ and per

secutions to which he was exposed by the un.

godly students. 

. But in ,the midst of all. this, the Christian re

members the pro~ise of the Redeemer, L o, J 

,am with you . alway ! · These trials are sweet-
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etled by the delightfui assui-ance o~ God's 'favour 

and lo've, and by the edifying intercourse which 

the cilildren of God enjoy with their fellow 

Christians; Mr Nardin 'was riot without the lat

ter advantage ; he enjoyed this happiness in a• 

high degree, and all who were accustomed to 

hold Christian communion with him d-uring the 

period of his residence at Tubingul, long re

membered the delight and edification.they expe

rienced therein. 

Scarcely 11ad he finished his stn<lies at the 

Unive~sity, when he was invited to fill the office 

of tutor in a nobleman's family, the which, after 

mature deliberation, he accepted. Every thing 

in this new situation tended to allure him to 

worldly mindedness and forgetfulness of God ; 

but the powerful influences of divine grace, of 

which he was the subject, rendered impotent all 

the new temptations to which he was here ex

posed. His zeal for the glory of God, and the 

salvation of souls, far from abating, appeared to 

shine with mo~e peculiar lustre. The nobleman, 

into whose family he was a<l.mitted, the servants, 
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and above all, his juvenile charge, were con· 

!!trained to own that God was with him of a 

truth ; antl if all were not_ persuaded t-0 choose 

the path of piety, yet his prayers anq .example 

proved a blessing to many. 



PASTOR ·oF BLAMONT. 

CHAPTER II. 
r I 

1 T would be weJJ for the church of Cluist, jf 

every candidate for tlie Christiari ministF,}i was 

influenced by the"m~tives that led to Mr Nar

din'S" devoting himself to the sacred calling. • ,i 

- · The year 17.14' was the pet·iod of 'bis vocatio1 . 

Ris first destination was to the office of Pastor 

of Blamont; bu"t his m~ther and other friends<, 

(for his fatlier died in· 1707)',. influenced by hu

man motives, and particularly of enjoying the 

pleasure of having him in their neighbourhood, 

obtained a. 'situation for · him at He'ricouvt. · It 

-
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was with much reluctance that he was con· 

strained .to decline Blamont, and accept of the 

church at Hericourt. However, on the l 2th of 

June, in the same year, 11e departed, in order to 

his being introduced t? the ministry in _ that 

town. 
The opposition and persecution to which he 

was here exposed, caused him frequently to re
present to his mother and friends, how wrong 

they had acted in crossing the course of P rovi

dence in the or~er 9f bis iVP€ation. 
His ministry in that place, however, was not 

·;without jts effects. Like a John tl1e Baptist, bJ: 

)1is pressing e~hortation~ to copversion, J1e fl-
wakeq~d rpany souls frpm the profound lethar~y,, 

into wh,ich the greatest !1l1n:ib~~ ev~n qf thos.~ 

.ealled Christians were plunged. Those who, li'ke

t he repentant Israelites, desired t<;> ,~nter into the

,eovenant of evangel~c~l -gr11<'.e, he e~h<?r~ed to s~ 
.to the Lamb ef GoD, wlio taketh 9way tlze sin of 
t he world. 

Thus f11ithf\llly and fear!~sly, announciqg the 

Law :;m.9 t)le Gospel, s~coqg(jd by the powe1fl,:l,l 
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example of Christian conduct, and accompany· 

ing his ministrations with ari!ent prayers for suc· 

cess, he could not.fail to reap some fruit of his 

labours. Frequently did lie witnes$ the efficacy 

of divine grace in creating the soul a-new in 

Christ Jesus, and if all the seed 'Vhich he scat

tered did not come to maturity, it was very dis

.coverable that it producel_l ~ happy effect a· 

mongst many of his hearers. Some of them 

evidently felt the po'Wers of the world to com,:, 

and openly embraced the profession of ,piety. 

Otlrers, on whom it had a less powerful effect,. 

ceased to scandaJize the _i:hµrch by their irregula

rities and profanations. 0aths and profane songs 

were no longer l1eard, but from the mouthsofafe\~{ 

~eterminedlibertin~s. The mechanic and labourer 

forgot their frivolous a11d obscene sq~s, (tqo~ 

abominable relics of the pl'aises whicJ1 the · Rea· 
v ,. 

then paid to immodest Venus, Ceres, and Bac-

~lms) instead of which, both town and country 

were frequently hea~d to resound with the praises. 

of God, and even the illiterate shepherds united 

i.n the. same, by, !neans of tl1e Hyipns and Spjri-
c 
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tual Songs which their zealous Pastoi· composed 

to sanctify their mirth. 

Such breaches made in the kingdom of dark

ness, could not but rouse its Prince to act with 

his usual malignity, as the enemy to God and 

the salvation of souls. 

Neither the impious nor the hypocrite coul'd 

bear •to be observed· by the watchful eye of a 

man, who put ·to confosion 'the one, and disco.: 

vered the frauds of the - other. It very fre.l 

quently happens, that a pastor-who consecrates 

himself entirely and conscientiously to the ser

vice of his Master and the good of souls, excites 

the jealousy of those who ought, as the ·Psalmist 

expresses it, to he eaten up witiv zeal for tlte in~ 

terests ef God. This is what Mr Nardin expe

rienced· from the commencement, and dui-ing 

the whole course of his ministry. 

· An· ordinary stratagem of the enemies t d 

piety1 is ·to attack the- doctrines of pious men) 

As the c<induct of the true servants of Jesu9' 

Christ, who endeavour faithfully to. acquit the 

duties of their callings, give too. little fol'- thei.~ 
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enemies to make a sufficient handle of, they fre

quently nnd that they have no better method of 

reeking their enmity, but by making their asr 

saults with darts, the feebleness of which may 

soon be discovered. No unusual method of at

tack is that of misrepresenting· their doctrines· ;> 

and thus mangled and defamed by their impious· 

bands, they hold thein up to public view as the 

errors and false teachings of these ambassadors. 

for Christ ; and as t11e opinion of the bulk of 

the clergy is generally received and held in es., 

teem by the generality of people, they obtain 

the power according iis they please, of pro

nquni:ing what is orthodox and .what .is not; and, 

thus it becomes an easy matter for them to 

inake that pass . for false doctrine, which they 

take upon themselves to pronounce such. 

!Y(r Nardin's faithfulness and diligence natu. 

rally became matter of confusion to idle and 

lukewarm pastors;_ whilst he 'Yas ' regarded by 

,othe.rs as i\ m::in troublesome to the world, 

whose wickedness he assailed to its utmost refu

ges; so that he soon stood accused of singularity 

c2 
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and enthusiitsm,-terms which ·are arbitrarily 

given in every country, to those who do not fol· 

low the stream of custom. 

' In general; there afe but two ways of think

ing about religi.on.-'The' one makes ii to con

sist in a superficial knowledge of the t_ruths re

vealed In the Hofy Scriptures, and in •an exterior 
wMs'liip of God, joined with a: certain d-egree <if 

regularity of conduct : according to. this creed, 

to be acquainted 'witp the catechism,· to ob

Berve the ge1i-erarJa1vs of morality, and strictly 

to eonforni to- 'the rites of tl1e clmrch,.!-is aU 

tliai; is necessary to make an orthodox Christian, 

£nd to warrant a person to hope for salvation. The 

other class, which is far less numero·us, do ·nof 

consider religion to be a mere speculative sciencre; 

They d-0 not regard it so inuch as what God has 

made for man, as they do that . whicb God ac

fomplishes in man. They .affirm that man, in 

his natural state, is spiritually dead, and that of 

himself, and by himself, he cai;not work otit his 

salvation. According to them, conversion is 

no.t only a change of language and exterior con-
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duct, but a thorough change of the heart and 

all its affections, accomplished by the agency of 

the Holy Spirit, w110 alone can create a11 e~o in 

,Christ Jesus unto good .works. They only es

,teem :those asd1ildren of Goel who have received 

illn unction from above ; ~oho lo:ve the Lord 

Jesus Christ in sincerity; have the same mind 

.which :was in him ; a~e led by .his Spit-it.; fol~ 
low hisfootsteps; and ~ual1c.as he also walked. 

Those who make this profe~sion, and recom

mend these maxims to others, are . those whot;n 

Jukew~rm and merely nominal Christians stig

,matize with t_he epithets of Methodists and en

thusiasts. 

: Mr Nardin strongly declared J1imself the par-. ~ . . . 
tisan of the truth as it is in Jesus; so that it is 

pot to 'Qe wonde~ed at, t mt be should meet with 

- ~~ose who should endeavo1-!.r . .to involve in trouble 

~he m~n wl?om they deemed an enthusiast and 

fanatic. 

Some of his neighbours who detested these 

doctrines, and who were more · mali'cious than 

others, gave out that Mr Nardin broached opi

c 2 
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nions contrary both to the Protestant and Catho

lic faith." 

They produced a number of articles which 

they 1iad gat11ered from his discourses, and which, 

t hey pretended were contrary to the faith : they 

pronounced the privafo meetings ~hich he was 

accustomed to hold, as suspicious and prohibited 
conventicles: and with these ·and the like accu: 

sations, they brought him before, the civil and 

ecclesiastical court, and as the majority of voices 
rarely unite in favour of the people of God, they 

judged him duly charged with heresy; in con

sequence of which, he was suspended' from his 

charge, and deprived. of his benefice. But not 

contented with this, they proceeded yet further ; 

they declared that he was a person unworthy of 

the tolerance of the country, and once more 

brought him before the tribunal, accused of 

being a sectary. By a mandate of the 29th 

* At thi• time the Protestants were tolerated by the French Go. 
\'Crnmcnt. 
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January ·1. 717, he was cited before the Lortl 

Lieutenant. 
His judge, an enlightened and equitable man, 

1icquainted him that he,was charged with teach'

ing different doctrines to those of the Protes'
tants, arid of holding· forbidden nieetings'; antl 
that ·if the accusations »should' prove true, he 

could no longer enjoy that toleration which the 

king granted to his Protestant subjects. Mr 
Nardin, surprised to find· himself charged wftn 
imputations· for · which-he had no id~a that· he 
was again summoned, replied, that the accusa; 

tions were certainly ill-founded, and that to shew 

their fulsity, he begged to'. be allowed to obtain' 
the deposition of persons ' Jiving in his neighbour.1 

hood, who were the most. competent to render 

testimonies of his orthodoxy and conduct. " Yotr 

are mistaken," replied the judge ; " these same 

people wl10se testimony you rely upon, are your 

very accusers." Struck with fresh ;lstonishment, 

Mr Nardin replied, that if he ·had' give1i reason 

for any accusations, it could only be fo,i:' liav. 

ing so constantly and oonscie'ntiously preacl1ed 
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against the reigning vices of his parish, and for 

l1aving announced, in the person of the Son of 

,God, a Savi.our too little known and loved by 

lhose for wl1om he l1ad given his b'loqd and life. 

" These .and these alone," he continued, " .have 

been the subjects of my discourses, and if it can 

be proved that there is any c1,ime fo so doing, I 

consent to become a willing victim to my· per-r 

sever~nce in preaching those doctrines." The 

f.ieutenant, touclrnd with this declaration, con7 

ceived an immediate ·esteem for Mr Nardin ; and 

pssured of the wicked ivoti.ves of l1is .accusers, 

he replied, " If this -be itll that you are culpab~e 

'i'f, Sir, 1 pronounce you .inn~ent ; .. your doc~ 

trines appear to me to be ~ven better than .those 

taught by .our most pious and zealous Catholic 

Doctors. I perceive that you ·an~ summmled 

~th enemies. whom your do.ctrine ~r.ightens, and 

whom .Yqur example puts to shame. In the 

mean time, I .·would · hav? y;<>u be upon your . 
guard, and · you may .rely ·upon my protection 

as Jong as. you b1:oach nothing against the reli

gion establjshed by law, and .the interests .of tJ1e 
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king." His friend{ the Lieutenant, did not de

lay to render justice t<> the purity of his doc

trines and conduct., by · obtaining an absolvatory 

declaration of his orthodoxy and innocency, in 

consequence of which, he was immediately re

stored to the free exercise of the ministerial 

office. 

Writing soon after this event to a neighbour· 

ing minister whom Mr Nardin considered as a 

brother in the Lord, he observes, " Thank God, 

in the midst-Of all, my conscience is at ease. I 

see in these circumstances the accomplishment 

of my Lord's prediction ; such has been the ex

perience of all his servants, and our first confes

sors all assure us that it is impossible to preach 

the gospel in its purity, without its causing ru

mours and alarms. I am willing to suffer per

secution, and to lose my life, if I may be al

lowed to be-I will not say one of the disciples 

of Jesus-but one of the meanest of his servants. 

May the Lord but have mercy on the people. 

0 ! my dear brother, let us shake ourselves from 
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apathy and fear, and venture all to save our souls 

and a few others with us. We hazard all, but 

we must certainly do so to gajn .all. , 

Yours in the bonds of Christian love, 

JEAN FREDERIC NAR.DIN·" 

J 
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CHAPTER III. 

IT is with pleasure that we now bid adieu to the 

scenes of persecuti-On, into which, with mournful 

interest, we have followed the subject of our 

Narrative. It would appear, that upcm his re

storation to the ministry, 11e . did- not return to 

the field of his former labour, for we find that 

on the 22d of June 1718,. he wa,s chosen pastor' 

of the church of Blamont. .. 

Here be entered upon bis- duties · with re~ 

doubled zeal aRd diligence, affected more deeply 

than ever 'with the awful. respoosibilities ·of" his 
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charge. In the first discourse which he de

livered upon his arrival amongst that people, with 

anxious feelings and with eyes suffused in tears, 

he gave them an outlii:ie of the doctrines which, 

he assured them, in God's name, he intended to , 
inculcate. 

" I propose,'.' said he, in concluding his ser

mon, " to · warn and to admonish you in Siiason 

and out of season, not only in the church, and 

during the hours of public worship, but more 

particularly in all my conversations with you, 

and on every occasion I shaJJ have of seeing you 

~nd speaking to you. May. fJi_e f.,ord bJess· our 

Ilcquaintapce ; may it prove w th!l promotiQn 9£ 

lus glory-=to the advancement of his cau~-:-and 

for ,the happiness· and salvation o~ those who:· 

hear, and of him wl10 mini!lters; that both YPI! 

and I, af~I' 411-ving sown ihe .seed of tl1e wor(j 

0£ .life, ·m.ay eventm.lll.}\ return from the harvest 

with songs of triumph, apd obtain, ·by the gra<;:e 

and tnercy of God, the end pf our faith, viz. the

etermµ saJvatiQn of our souls. Amen !" 

• We have ~ow ;arriv.g_,q .. at ,ihat .. p,e:rioJl of ouv 
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Narrative, in which it will be proper to introduce 

a few features of the personal character, and of 

the public and private manners of the Pastor of 

Blamont. He was a man of no ordinary natu

ral endowments, and he had acquired much by 

education and study. But the object which, 

after his conversion, he paid 'the greatest appli

cation to, was how he might -be a consistent 

Christian; and after his ordination, how he might 

best win. souls to Christ. 

Piety, of which he sincerely and constantly 

made profession, Iiad not iri hini that dismal ,and 

forbidding air which is affected by some. His 

inclination to solitude; and his great application 

to study, did not hinder his -temper from being . 

easy and pleasant. His gravity was accompanied 

with humility and sweetness. ' He was e;1gag

ing, affable, obliging, and liberal · to the extent 

that his' fortµne would allow. His manners, com

plaisant and friendly; did not proceed from weak

ness or timidity ; for when · he met :with tbose 

who despised religion,' or with temporizers, who, 

in affecting to· be religio'us, would have Chri•t 
D 
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and Belia! at amity, as if they coul<l be holy 

without dying to sin ;-it was then that the zea

lous spirit of Phineas seized him, am! gave . him 

sufficient courage to address them to the face, 

" how long will you plea cl the cause of the devil 

against the interests of God and your own soul? 

Know that those who do or encourage such and 

such things, shall not inherit eternal life." 

Except in cases where zeal for the glory of 

God and the preservation of religion obliged him 

thus boldly to expostulate, he always evinced 

th!) greatest moderation, especially when he was 

engaged for his own honour or· particular in te

rest. He seemed almost insensible to the un

just proceedings and outrages to which he had 

been exposed ; so much so, as to maintain no. 

resentment against any individual, and soon to 

lose all remembrance of them. Had a spirit of 

retaliation been at all cherished by him, we 

should not have met witli the following incident 

in his life :-Sometime after he had been re

instated into the ministry, the Lieut'enant visited 

Blamont, and immediately upon his arrival, in-. 
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quire<l for Mr Nar.din. Upon his waiting on the 

Lieutenant, he said, amongst other obliging con

versations, " Well, Mr Nardin, you see you are 

oow avenged ; it must be matter of satisfaction 

to you to know, that two of yo_ur enemies who 

enlleavoured to obtain your confinement in the 

dungeon of Fort Grifon, have been shut up there 

themselves since your acquittal." Mr Nardi!) 

felt himself a little flattered by the compliment, 

but answered in a modest and respectful man

ner, " My Lord, my religion does not permit 

me to rejoice at the misfortunes of .my enemies. 

1 pity them, and hope that better conduct may 

place them out of the reach of the like punish. 

ment." 

After this, the same Lieutenant vi~ited hiii 

parish, and as he was about. to dispense of a pub

"lic situation, there were many candidates who put 

up for the same. Mr Nardin, whose advice the 

·Lieutenant thought proper to ask on this occa• 

sion, recommended the son of one of his great

est persecutors. " What !" exclaimed the Lieu

tenant, " do you not remember the injury which 

his father did you." 
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' ~' My Lord,'"replied the peaceable pastor, " I 

learn from the maxims of my religion, to render 

good for evil, and to pray for those who perse

cute me. Besides, however blameable .the father 

may have .been, the son did ·not share in his 

sin." "Well," added the Lieutenant," I yield 

to your recommendation ; but if the viper bite 

you, remember that you desired ·to have it in 

your breast." The successful candidate having 

been raised to the office, wen,t to thank the 

Lieutenant, and to -0ffer . him a present; but re

fusing to accept it, he said to him in an audible 

tone, " It is not to me, it is t.o .Mr Nardin that 

the present is due ; go apd carry it to him, for 

it is to him that you owe all the obligation." 

, If such actions as these were not .capable of 

winning the hearts.ofhis eMmies; to disarm thefr 

malice; and to cover them '\Vitb confusion, they 

were sufficient to prove the nobleness of his 

.sentiments, and .above all, his Christian mode

ration. 

Jn tl1e year 1 726, the town of Blamont Wai 
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destroyed by a fire, which reduced the church 

and most of the houses to ashes.-That of Mr 

Nardin suffered with the rest. Constrained pre

cipitately to leave it in the middle of the night, 

he had sufficient resolution to view, with a tran

quil eye, a part of his furniture dispersed, a part 

stolen, and the rest consumed by the fire . But 

turning from this scene, and looking toward the 

houses of many of his parishioners, when he be

held the habitations of many whom he tenderly 

loved, all in fiameE, he could no longer retain 

his tears. 

So greatly was he affected at the sight of the 

general disaster, added to the coldness of the 

night, that he was seized with violent shiverings, 

which obliged his friends to place him on a bed 

which they had spread· on an elevated spot, from 

whence he could see the dreadful spectacle. 

One of the principle officers of the garrison pass

ing by, perceived Mr Nardin thus situated, and 

asked him, What he did there? "Indeed, Sir," 

replied he, " I am praying to God to abate the 

fire." The officer, astonished at the presence of 

D 3 • 
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, mind, and the tranquillity with which the minis

ter -bore his sufferings, exclaimed to those who 

accompanied him, " If I did not believe that I 

was in the true church, I would be of that of 

, Mr Nardin !"• 

But his patience and resignation may be ad

duced from his conduct under bodily afflictions. 

·He was naturally of a weak constitution, and 11is 

.great application to study, and to the laborious 

work of the ministry, so engrossed his attention, 

,that he gave too little heed to the management 

of his health; besides which, 11e was subject to 

frequent and painful attaeks~of the cl10lic. How

.ever, in the midst of all his weakness, and some· 

times the acutest pain, none was made acquainted 

with his_ illness, till it was discovered by his be· 

ir~g obliged to suspend his 01xlinary occupations. 

His secret, under Jll\ his sufferings1 was to live 

nearer his Saviour,-to devote himself, to him 

more entir~ly than ~ver in thought and affection, 

-to spread all hi~ case before God, and thus he 

* ·'l:nc officer was a Roman ·Catholi<:, 
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found his heart enlarged, even when his body 

.was most afflicted; and far from manifesting im

patience under thl'! cross, he found it sweet and 

~elightful. He has been frequently hear<l to say, 

" Lovely cross·! how profitable art thou to my soul! 

Precious cross ! when no other will welcome 

.thee, come and abide with me!" Such were 

the effects of Divine grace on the heart of the 

·1iious Pastor. 

He was far from contributing to the debility 

~f his health by any excess. It is true, that his 

means <lid not allow.him many superfluities; but 

still lie .migl1t have lived in a much more easy 

manner than he did. But he would not make 

i1se of his .own property, or that of his parents, 

for any such purpose. He was as frugal in his 

meals; as he was plain in his furniture and dress, 

and never departed from tlle rules of the. most 

rigid temperance. It was often the case, that 

when l1is dinner had been served up, he has sent 

the ·whole of it to some of his sick poor, and 

fasted till night. If, through necessity,or com

placency; he was obliged to assist at public fes-
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tivals, he did not fail to amuse and edify the 

com1,iany by suitable and useful conversation,

manifesting that politeness of which he possessed 

a considerable share, and setting an example of 

sobriety, the strictest rules of which he never 
broke. · 

With respect to the disinterestedness of Mr 

Nardin, it was altogether exemplary. He would 

rather have been covered with the leprosy of 

Gehazi, than stand charged with covetousness 

and the love of money ; and in~tead of bein~ 

dressed in the wool of his flock, and feast on 

their blood as a mercenary hireling ; he would 

rather, if it had been in his power, have pro

vided for the wants of their bodies as well as 

their souls. ' Nor was it seldom that he broke 

his morsel to the needy amongst them, with the 

same feelings which made him so ardently de

sire that they should partake with him of the 

bread of life. 

He was exposed to the same calumnies which 

many of the children of God have sustained be

fore and after him. The enemies of piety ever 
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endeavour to render them despicable and odious: 

T/1e devil has been deceived a thousand times, 

and his emissaries, less cunning "than himself, 

have often been dupes to . their own machina

tians. Mr Nardin attached to a party, antipodes 

to the ungodlyw:orld, would naturally have.to bear 

llis 'part in their reproaches ; but he· triumphed 

over· their slanders and calumnies, and often put 

his enemies to shame. 

He always lived in a manner removecl from 

every thing that could create · suspicion. His 

convel'sation with the female sex shewed not 

only the purity of his heart, (for he manifested 

such sc\·upulous reserve, that no.thing could be 

observed at ;all equivocal e ither in his air or ex

pressions,) whilst his countenance had some

thing in it that was capable of throwing trouble 

and shame into the very souls of those who 

harboured an·y c1'iminal thoughts. 

From the period of his · conversion, he never 

appeared to lose sight of his God. He always 

manifested tlie utmost reverence and gratitude 

to the Author of his being, for the great gift of 
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his Son. The heart of the happy Pastor was 

led captive by the Friend of sinners. He ac· 

~nowledged the superiority of being beholden to 

a Saviour, than uselessly endeavour to' render 

himself virtuous, just, and holy, by his own 

strength. Thus he did not seek salvation, but 

in the infinite merits of the Son of God. The 

perfect obedience of Jesus made all 11is right• 

eousness ;-the blood of Jesus alone effected the 

purification of his heart ;-the. wounds of Jesus 

were the only refuge of his soul ;-the sufferings, 

the cross, the death, and the burial of Jesus, 

were, in his esteem, the only means by which 

man can die to ein, rise to holiness, and ob

tain eternal felicity. From this it was that he 

made the person of Jesus Christ the .dearest ob

ject of his affections. He did not approach 

God,-he did not adore him,-he did not rende1· 

him thanks,-but by him and in him. He had 

acquired a holy habit of constantly walking as 

in the presence of God, and ceaselessly looking 

to him ~oho is the author and finisher ef faitlt. 

His application to prayer was indefatigable; he 

,_ __ 
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watched thereunto continually. It was too little 

for him to consecrate a few moments, morning 

and evening, to this important duty; he fre-· 

quently employed nearly whole nights in it. 

When he did not sleep, he was frequently heard 

conversing with God, mourning over his misery, 

and panting after the grace of his Saviour. It 

was thus that, as an evangelical Pastor, he con'" 

tinually carried about with him the sacred fire, 

which the Great Shepherd of our 11ouls brought 

from heaven, and which he so · much desires to 

see burn on the altar of every bosom on earth. 

Added to all this, Mr Nardin possessed other 

ta~ents suited to his situation. It is true, like 

St Paul, he did not make much account of lm

man knowledge o~ eloquence; nevertheless, he 

was well versed in theological science. He un

derstood Latin, Greek, Hebrew, the German and 

English languages. He had gone through a 

course of Philosophy, according to the custom of 

the Protestant Universities in Germany, and 

had attai:ned a solid acquaintance with all the 

branches of theology, as well as the Fathers of 

• 
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the Church. However, the spirit which directed 

his studies did not permit him to draw any other 

advantage from them, than the power of clearly 

teaching the way of salvation. 

Thus, although he was. a man of superior ac

quirements, he did not make use of them bnt 

when subservient t(} that. His knowledge, ex

empt from presumption, suited better to conciJ 

liate the esteem of othere, tl1an to call forth their 

jealousy. He always preferred the tree ef life

to that of knowledge, knowing, that though 

knowledge is a wholesome plant when found 

growing under the shade of humility, it becomes 

noxious as soon as it rises above it. There 

needs a great degree of piety, to pluck up the· 

thorns of pride, which are apt to spring up in 

the pursuit of mental attainments. These thorns 

were not allowed to vegitate in the 'heart of 

Mr Nardin, whose soul was animated by such a 

spirit of humility and love,-whose meat and· 

drink it was to endeavour constantly to seek tlie 

glory of Goo, and the edification of his neigh

bour. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

To a person possessed of an ordinary share of 

mental endowments, and animated with zeal for 

the Lord of Hosts, and the salvation of souls, 

the work of the ministry presents the most de

lightful employment under heaven. 
. Mr Nardin was a laborious minister of the 

New Testament, and his life and happiness 

consisted in being engaged in the work. And 

whilst he endeavoured to do justice to his 

profession, by a cons~t application to such 

!tudies as were connected with a proper <lis-

x 
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charge of the same, he drew less m the com

position of hi~ sermons from learned lore, than 

the sentiments of his heart.- He studied more 

upon his knees than from his books. In the 

choice of his texts, he generally consulted the 

state of his flock, and the actual dispositions of 

l1is own heart. 

He was so much master of himself in the de

livery of his discourses, public or private, that 

he was never seen agitated, even when censur

ing the grossest vices. After having given a 

brief explication of l1is text, and a simple expo

sition of the subject, he was accustomed, in ·a 

sweet and affectionate manner, to request his

hearers to examine themselves upon what he 

was about to explain to them ; and closed, by 

making a powerful application of the whole tfr. 

the heart and conscience. Discourses thus pro· 
nounced, and accompanied with divine unction,. 

could not foil of proving a blessing, and of pro

ducing some effects.-These effects would be 

different in different individuals. To some, a 

savour ef life ; and to others, a savour ef death. 
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All 1Vere instructed, and more or less edified. 

Several were led to a knowledge of tl1eir hearts, 

and from that to repentance, and saving faith in 

Jesus Christ. 

Many persons were accustomed to come and 

hear him from the neighbouring village~, and 

some, occasionally, from a considerable distance, 

who expressed themselves happy in collecting 

the crumbs which fell from the gospel table. 

But if, like St Peter, Mr Nardin had the satisfac

tion of winning many souls to Christ, he had 

also more than once, hearers of the same stamp , 

as had St Stephen ; he met with but too many 

of those uncircumcised in heart and ear, w110 al

ways resist the Holy Ghost, and make derision 

of those who stand forward as champions for the 

truth. 

How often is the hatred of men incurred by 

telling them the truth ; and of all truths, that 

which tends io discover the infidelity and cor· 

ruption of the 1mman heart, is most likely to ir

ritate the obstinate sinner and the hypocrite. 

So long as a minister merely insists on the simple 

E2 
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exteriors of religion, few will find fault, and, 

should he be a man possessed of superior ta

lents, he may even be allowed to venture so far 

as to inculcate the strictest morality. But when 

the zealous Pastor stands up to enforce, with 

simplicity and energy, a change of heart, and a 

renewal of the corrupt nature,-when he speaks 

of tl ,e "love of God,--0f faith in Christ, and con

sistency of conduct, there will not be want!ng 

messengers .of Satan to harass and disturb him 

in tlrn performance of his duty. They narrowly 

watch his every step, and his most innocent ex

pressions, and often endeavour to give them a 

false interpretation.-They \vill ever be placing 

stumbling-blocks in his way. They en<leavo~r 

to render nim suspected of heresy, or they ac

cuse him of being influenced by motives of in

terest or pride, or that he makes innovations 

which tend to the overthrow of religion and so

ciety ; indeed, the stratagems of the enemy are 

endless,-his p0wers of invention are inexhaus

tible,-he is always forging fresh machinations, 

to maintain his kingdom, and to hinder the pro-

-
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gress of that of God. Not content to employ, 

for this purpose, all the subtleties that cunning 

can invent, he comes to violence, he openly 

attacks the honour, tl1e virtue, sometimes the life 

of those whose only aim is, to shew unto men 

the way of salvation. A remarkable instance of 
this occurred to Mr Nardin. 

As l1e was accustomed to depict the extreme 

corruption of man by nature in the strongest co
lours,-to make the necessity of a total change, 

and of real conv~rsion apparent as the Scriptures 

declare, it happened one Sabbath-day, that one 

-<>f his parishioners hearing him thus anatomize 

the human heart, imagined that it was himself 

in particular who was addressed, an'd that the 

minister, having been informed of his conduct by 

£ome of his neighbours, was applying his dis-

1course to him alone. Upon this, the hearer, 
:transported with rage, formed the awful resolu

'ti,on of murdering his Pastor. With this inten

.tion he went, armed with a club, to wait in a 

mad through which he knew he must pass to 

return home. Arriving at the intended spot, 

ES 
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and finding that he could not muster sufficient 

-courage to execute his cruel oesign, he took it 

into his head to return to hear the sermon, which 

was to be preached in the afternoon,-supposiog 

that the discourse would still more excite his 

anger, and thus inspire him with an the firmness 

which he needed to perpetrate his intention. 

He entered the church at the hour of service, 

c~lculating upon its being the last the · Pa~tor 
would ever be engaged in. The sermon finished, 

he retired before tl1e rest of the congregation, in 

order to fetch his club, and wait for the minis

ter in the place· l1e had chosen. Whilst he was 

standing posted behind some trees, Mr Nai:din 

passed, and perceiving the man through the 

branches, he instantly saluted him in his natu

rally affable manner, by saying, " Well, friend, 

what good do you do there?" These words, so 

insignificant in themselves, went like a clap of 

thunde1· to the heart of the evil-minded man. 

He no sooner heard them, than his club fell 

from his hands ; and thus · disarmed, he threw 

himself at the feet of the Pasto1:,-confessed his 
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wicked intention, and asked his pardon. Mr 

Nardin, less affrighted, than touched with pity at 

the sight of a soul so awfully led captive by him 

who is a murderer frorn the beginning, assured 

him of his friendship ; and after being informed 

of what led to the design, he so explained the 

matter to the man, as caused him to be fully 

persuaded of his error. 

As much as he was pressing in his exhorta

tions, so much was he circumspect and scrupu

lous in tl1e administration of the sacrament. At 

the approach of these solemnities, he felt him

self charged with fresh obligations, and power· 

(ully excited to redouble his zeal. Nothing was 

so mortifying to J1im, as the too generab profa

nation of what is most sacred in religion. He~ 
was bitterly grieved to see the symbols of the 

body and blood of the Son of God received witli 

an impenitent heart. Thus, when he perceived 

that any !mown to be profane person intended 

to go to the table of the Lord, ' he endeavoured 

to ~inder him ; and as his circumstances did not 

allow him open.ly to observe a discipline at all 
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severe, he made use of many innocent schemes 
in order 'to oblige unworthy communicants to 

absent themselves. 
In catecliiziiig, he followed the same_ method; 

and maintained the same ,spirit as he did in his 

sermons.· He did not merely limit himself to· a 

dry 'exposition of the dogmas of religion, but 
after having given a clear and solid explication, 

suitable to the persons he had to instruct, he 

taug_ht how they should examine themselves on 

each article, so as to learn how to conduct 
themselves accordingly. 

Besides these public instructions, he was wont 

to follow them up with private ones at their own 

houses; and in order that he might have all the 

yoiJng people of the family together, he ge
nerally left the hour to their .own convenience. 

Besides, he was exceedingly careful frequently 

to visit the schools,-as much to gain the respect 

of the masters and scholars, as to put tbem ia 

remembrance of their duties the one to the 

other. In fine, he was at once mi!_lister, pre- . 

ceptor, and father of his flock,-not disdaining to ' 
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give private lessons to servants, and to teach 

those. to read and write who were desirous · of 

learning, b_ut had not the means. 

Above all, he felt great concern for the sick. 

Not content to address them a few words of 

consolation, he exhorted them to make a serious 

self-examination, and to seek peace and accept

ance with God in the blood of the New Cove

nant. He shewed them how dreadful it is for a 

soul to carry all its sins into eternity, without 

being washed in the blood of the Lamb. On 

the other hand, he represented the grace and 

love of Christ to poor sinners; his desire to 

pardon their sins and to save the truly pe

nitent ; and of the happiness there is in re

serve for those who put their whole trust in him 

as.their Redeemer. He was accustomed to recom

mend particular cases of such as were sick and 

dying, to such persons whom he knew to pos

sess the gift of prayer, and to whom· the quality 

of childi:en of God gave a more free access to 

the throne of grace. 

The poor,-the widow,-the orphan,-the 
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tempted and the persecuted, found in Mr Nar

din a sharer of their trouble,- a comforter and 

a counsellor. In a word, convinced that his pa

rishioners had a right to exact all that it was 

possible for him to do for their bodies and souls, 

he followed the example of St Paul, in making 

himself all things to all men, that he might win 

some. 

He made it his duty to visit all his hearers 

withaut exception. This rule he followed for 
I 

some time ; but having remarked that many 
feared the presence of a man who brought their 

con.duct to the light, and sametimes absented 
themselves when he made his usual calls, the 

houses of such, he thought it adviseable to dis

continue frequenting. Amongst those who re

ceived him with more cordiality, he ever wished 

to be considered as a friend, and to maintain 

that religious familiarity which becomes a Chris

tian father in his own family ; whilst his own 

door, as well as his heart, was open to all. 

Once in the week, the most serious of the 

flock were invi.ted to meet at his house,_ not for 
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the purpose of spending an hour in frivolous con

versation, and to con over the faults of their 

neighbours ; but to follow the example of tlie 

saints in all ages, who spake eften one with an

other on subjects connected with their individual 

salvation. The Pastor began by reading a chap

ter of the Bible, accompanied with a short 

application ; after which, each individual re

counted the recent dealings of God with himself: 

and thus being comforted and profited by the 

recital of the experience of each other, they con-' 

eluded by singing a Hymn, and by recommend

ing one anothel"' to the grace of their common, 

Lord, and to the sympathy of each other's 

prayers. Mr Nardin frequently expressed himselfi 

as peculiarly happy in thus sharing with the 

children of God, the blessing promised to those 

who, in little bands, meet together in the name 

of the Lord Jesus. 

To the ignoraut, and those who considered it 
\ 

one of the greatest of sins to be righteous over 

much, these meetings appeared altqgether a 

mysterious affair, aud were accounted a down-

J 
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right innovation iu religion. The biggoted .zealot 

who would have it, that God should not be wor

shipped, save on the mount of Jerusalem, sup-, 

posed that it derogated from the homage due 

to the Creator, to worship him in a private house ; 

as though the word of God was altogether power

less, except when read and expounded from the 

pulpit by a man in robes, and as if the means of 

salvation were confined between the rour walls 

~a church, and that out of its incfosure, it was 

scandalous to speak of the concerns of the soul. 

But Mr Nardin was too faithful to his master, 

and too determined to follow the suggestions of 

his conscience, to prove false either to the one 

or the other. 

• He considered the custom deducible from the 

Bible, and authorized by God ; and unless he was 

greatly mistaken, expressly recommended "; and 

he had often proved, that it carries with it, its owu 

blessing. And what was · thus sanctioned, and 

what the most zealous and successful se~vants of 

God had practised and recommended from time 

immemorial, he considered himself at liberty t0> 
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follow ;-what do we say ? why, he would have 

belied his character and sentiments, had he ever 

refused. 

In thus filling the duties of a faithfut Pastor, 

he did not affect to distinguish himself from 

others, or to render those ministers dis-esteemed 

who did not follow his maxims. He respected 

the character of a pastor, where the individual, 

who sustained that character, manifested the 

spirit of his profession: He respected those 

worthy of double honour, who zealously fulfilled 

the duties of their calling. But he did not re

cognize a greater monster'in Christendom, than 

a minister void of piety. He was astonished to 

see a man aspire to the pastoral office, without 

having those· qualifications which essentially cha

racterize the Sock of Christ. With respect to 

those who made it their business to . edify their 

flock by 'their' discourses arid example, he de

sired nothing so much as to live with them in 

the most perfect harmony of heart and senti

ment. He invited them to · unite their prayers 

and their efforts, that acting in concert, they 

r 
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might labour with more success to establish the 

Messiah's kingdom. 

In conclusion, after all that we have said in 

honour of this pious and excellent. divine, we 

have not recited any thing to be compared with 

what we might have done, had we better re

sources. Had he left any written account of his 

life and experience, we spould have met with 

much more incident ; but how different would 

have been his own language to ours ! Indeed it 

would almost appear like a contradiction to ~11 

that we have here stated concerning him. He has 

often been heard to say, " that in the character of 

a miserable creature, and unfaithful servant, he 

had no other ground of hope than the infinite 

merits of Christ, and through him alone, of the 

grace and favour of God." It was here that he 

drew all his consolation and assurance against 

the accusations of Satan,-the calumnies of t11e 

world,-as well as the reproaches of his own 

conscience. 

If he desired to die the death ef the righteous, 

it was not with those who hope to be saved by 
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good works, and to merit heaven through their 

own righteousness; but with those toho believe in 

him who justifies the ungodly, wh~ seek not to 

recommend themselves for their own righteous

ness, but the righteousness whioh is ef God, by 

faith in Christ Jesus. 

The true Christian.does not fear the approach 

of death, because he in whom he trusts is .Al

mighty and faithful: he will assuredly deliver' 

him, and transport his_happy spirit to his endless 

kingdom. 

Mr Nardin founded all 11is hopes on the gra

cious promises of his Saviour, and on the wit

ness of the Holy Spirit, with his own spirit, of 

his being a child of God, arid an heir of ·heaven. 

In his last illness, which lasted about six weeks, 

it was visible, from the expression Qf his counte

nance, that he enjoyed a constant peace and 

calm, like those who wait the coining ef their 

Lord, and to whom it is given to contemplate 

in spirit, the heavens opened,-so lie foresaw, 

with resignation mingled with joy, the time in 

.which he should quit t11is "vale of sin." Faith, 

F2 
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the demonstration of things hoped for, elevated 

his soul, as his bodily faculties grew weaker. 

A few days before bis dissolution, he desired 

to receive the Lord's Supper, as a fresh pledge 

ofthe love of his Saviour; that being encouraged 

thereby, he might approach with more confi

dence the gates of eternity. 

. This last repast he took in communion with 

~any of his beloved flock, and he begged the 

minist.er who administered it, to take for the 

subject of his exhortation, Psalm xxiii. The 

celebration of the sacrament being finished, 

they gave thanks to God in a l1ymn .Of praise, 

in which he united his feeb.le and dying voice. 

'fhe happiest day of Mr Nardin's life, was the 

day of his death ;-on the morning of which, he 

asked bii physician if the hour of his deliverance 

was not at hand? And being informed that hu

man help was now hopeless, he affectionately 

thanked him for bis attention : then, turning to 

his friends who surrounded his bed, he bade 

them farewel) ;-wishing them every happiness, 

and recommending them to th!lt God who alone 
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is tire source of safoty and bliss. This ended, 

he calmly waited like Jacob, his expected deatl~. 
Soon after, continuing to enjoy his external 

sense>, all present being engaged in prayer, he 

surrendered his soul -into the hands of his God, 

and thus finished his career of tribulation. H e 

died in the Lord, and rested from his labours 

on the 7th of December, 1728, aged 41 years. 

His mortal remains were interred with becoming 

tokens of respect. The minister who accom

panied the funeral, took for his text those words 

of the Prophet :- Tlte righteous perisheth, and 

no man layetlt it to heart; and merciful men are 

taken away, none considering that the rigltteous 

is taken away from the epil to come. Isai\lh 

lvii. 1. 

As we have before observed, Mr Nardin left 

no written memorial of his life ; nevertheless, 

his name will be transmitted to posterity by 

the Sermons which were published from his 

manuscripts, by his surviving relatives. 'ro satisfy 

the natural curiosity of our readers, as well as to 

F3 
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add to their edification, we preseut them, in ad

dition to the Narrative, a Translation of one 

of his Discourses, and one which appears parti

cularly applicable to the general tenor of the 
Pastor's life and experience. 
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CONS.OLATION ·uNDER AFFLICTION : 

A 

SERMON, 

BX THE REV .. JEAN FREDERIC NARD!N . 

. MATTHEW viii. 23-27 . 

.And when f•e was entered into a ship, his disciples followed. 
him. And behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, 
insomuch that the sliip was covered with the waves: but 
lie was asleep. And liis disciples came to 'kim, and awoke 
him, saying, L ord, save us : we perish. And he sailh 
unto tlumi, Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith ' 
Then he arose, and rebuked t/te winds and the sea, and 
there was a great calm. B u t the men marvelled, saying, 
What manner of nian is this, that even the winds and 1/1e 

sea obey him ? 

MANKIND, by falling into sin, have plunged into 

a !!tate of sutfering,-the natural consequence 

of the same. And although he may sometimes 

imagine himself to be in circumstanceli appa-
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rently happy, he is no less exposed to afilictions 

and distress ; because, in fact, they are insepa

rable to his corrupt nature. The patient Job 

well describes his state of misery, when he calls 

it a warfare."" .In effect, mortal man is ex

posed to a state of continual hostility during the 

whole period of his life. From the moment of 

his birth, he commences war with death, against 

which, he is obliged to defend himself every day. 

Even those creature~ ~vbich are intended to con

tribute to his preservation, lend him their as

sistance, as if with reluctance, and often become 

his dangel'ous enemies. But what is yet more 

deplorable and dishonourable to humanity, is, 

that man is almost continually at enmity with 

his neighbour ;- finally, to fill up his misery, he 

is at incessant war with himself. 

Discontented with his c~nditien, he is agitated 

with all kinds of thoughts, desires, and passions 

which divert his attention to a thousand diffe-

* Job vii. 1. hi1eling, but rendered warfare in tbe French transJa.. 

t ion of the Bible; tbc lllt:Wr is also preferred by Cruden and others. 
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rent objects, all equally incapable of rendering 

him satisfaction, and of making him bappy. 

But of all tl1ese warfares, the most criminal and 

the most fatal is, that which he wages against 

his God ; and, a§. by so doing, he declares him

self the enemy of l1im who is the Author of all 

good,-the source of perfect felicity,-nothing 

can result from his opposition, but a deluge of 

evils. Job, then, had good reason for calling life 

a state ef waif are. 
The children of God are not exempt from the 

miseries incident to human natw·e. If, by the 

·grace of God, they are delivered from the great

est of miseries, from the sting ef death which is 

sin, still they find themselves exposed to many 

affiictions. The character of children of God, 

of Christians, and of disciples of Christ, does .not 

exempt them. The examples which the Holy 

Scriptures furnish us with, as evidences of this 

truth, are as many in number as are the children 

of Gou, of wl1ich it makes mention. It appears 

particularly evident from that part of sacred his

tory which forms our text to·day. \Ve there see, 
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01! orie J1and, the disciples of Jesus, as well as 

the otber passengers, exposed to a violent tem

pest; . and on the ot11er, the signat assistance 

which the Saviour accorded them. This cir

cumstance furnishes us with matter to speak 

of the affliction of the children of God. And, 

we shall see, 

I. Wbat are their afflictions. 

II. In what manner they bear them. And, 

III. The happy issue which they obtain. 

The Evangelist, wl10, under the direction of 

the Spirit of God, gives us the recital of what 

happened to the disciples of the Saviour when 

upon the sea, begins his narrative with a cir

cumstance which he· appears desir.ous that we 

should particularly observe, by saying, that Jesus 

entered into a ship, and his disciples followed 

hiJm. It was not then· at their own suggestion, 

HOr from mere caprice, much Jess from an UD• 

warrantable motive, that the disciples exposed 

tL1emselves upon tl1e sea. They were not found 
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beyond the bounds.of their duty and their ca\l .. 

iiig when the tempest overtook them. I t was 

in following the commands of their divine Mas

ter, and in walking in his train, that they be

held themselv~s, all on a sudden, in danger of 

perishing. 

I. These observations now lead us to an ac

quaintance with the distinguishing features of the 

sufferings and afflictions of the children of God. 

ls/, The affiictions of the children of God are 

those which they experience in the train of Jesus. 

To suffer in following Jesus, in consequence of 

obeying his commandments, -and of the attac.h

ment we have for him ; to suffer with him, jn 

his sight and for his glory,-these are the dis

tinctive marks of the sufferings of God's ·people: 

it is this which sanctifies them, and makes the~ 

salutary and deligbtful,-these are _they ~liich , 

according _to St Paul, are followed: with an -eter

nal weight ef glory. But what is it to suffer in 

the train of Jesus ? It is not merely, to, be ill 

~ 
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treated and persecuted for the cause of God-for 

the testimony of Jesus-for the interests of 'his 

church; but it includes .every · species of suffer

ing which the children of God can experience in 

the world, even such which appear to be the 

most inconsiderable, and have the least connec

tion with religion and piety. 

All the afHictions of the children of God, even 

those which happen to mankind in general, and 

which apparently should be attributed but to 

the course of nature, are suffered by Christians,

the members .of, and the disciples of Christ; 

but they are sanctified by the cross and suffer

ings of the Saviour, ·because when they are ex

posed to them, they support them with patience, 

with resignation, and for the love of Jesus. The 

disciples were not affrigbted by the storm, and 

by being threatened with an approaching wrec~ 

purely and precisely because they had followed 

their master ; for the same thing happened to 

those of the company who were not of the 

number of_ the disciples. • The same misfortune 

threatened all the other vessels which were upon 
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the sea ;1 and in every other case, the good and 

the bad were equally exposed to the same dan

gers, and suffered in the same manner. How· 

ever, the Spirit of God informs us in the be

ginning of our text., tbat .Jesus was followed by 

ltis disciples ; and this, for the purpose of mark

ing a difference between the troubles of the dis

ciples, and those of the rest, namely, that they 

occurred in following Jesus. 

Thus, as soon as we become. his disciples, we 

have cause to believe .that all the calamities and 

crosses which we may experience, will be ren

dered beneficial fo us. As soon as the Saviour 

can regard them as crosses which we bear in 

following him, he sanctifies them,-he sweetens 

·them,-and he con\ferts them into gladness and 

glory. 
That which characterizes the sufferings of the 

£hildren of God, and which renders them sup.

portable, consolant, and salutary, is, that they 

occur in following Jesus. When men in general 

suff.er, they attach the fine term'cross to all their 

tmfferings indiscriminately, and endeavour to coll'-
G. 2 
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sole themselves by saying, that every Christian 

must have his cross-that the lot of the children 

of God in this world .is to suffer-and that God 

thus visits and chastises those whom he loves. 

But, notwithstanding all this would he true from 

the mouth of a Christian, it is not so when the 

worldling and ungodly make the application to 

themselves. The hypocrite makes use of this 

language, on account of the good opinion which 

he entertains of himself and 0£ his state, or. be

cause every other means of comfort fails ; but at 

heart, he is neither true nor sincere. It is not. 

true that they are chasten_e<l as .ehildren.- It is 

not true that they bear the cross of Christ ; for 

they 'are neither the children of God, nor the 

disciples of Jesus. Do you wish to know whether 

you suffer as children of God,' or as e\'i\.doers? 

Examine yourselves whether you are the dis

ciples of J esus.,-do you walk in. his tram,-do 

you follow the suggestions of his Spirit, and the 

maxims of his gospel ? W.hen yoµ discover these 

characters in you, you will find, ii) all your af

flictions, a source of divine consolaJion, becausiy 
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you will be able to regard your sufferings as 

proofs of the paternal goodness of your God,

as fresh evidences of your, adoption,-as so 

many traits of resemblance to your suffering and 

crucified Lord. 

But if, as· St Peter expresses it, you sujfer as 

evil-doers, as the alaves of sin; if it is in the 

train of the prince of this world, in following the 

maxims of the world, and the desires of the flesh 

that your sufferings have come upon you ; as· 

suredly you cannot, without lying, declare, that 

y9u bear the cross, and that you suffer in the 

character of children of GGd ; consequently, you 

cannot regard your afflictions as the conso!ing 

marks .of the love and of the paternal correc

tion of God. You cannot consider them in any 

other light than the floods of his justice, or as 

ohvious strokes of his benevolent hand, by which 

he endeav-0urs to affect you,-to awaken you,

and to melt your hearts into sincere repentance. 

If you .only .col)sider them in. this point of view, 

and turn to him who smites you, with humble 

G3 
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and con'trite hearts; these sufferings will conduct 

you into the paths of grace and salvation. 

2dly, A second characteristic of the sufferings 

and afilictions of the children of God, is, that 

they do not happen by chance, or through theil' 

own fault, nor by the natural consequence of 

their own conduct ; but by a wise dispensation 

of Divine Pro.vidence. · It is in the discharge of 

their duties ; it is in the service and in the com

pany of their Master, that the disciples are 

threatened by the winds and waves. It is not 

in abandoning their Master, or in fleeing, like 

Jonah or Adam, from before the face of God; 

consequently, they have not given occasion for 

the event ; they were conducted by the wise and 

powerful hand of the Lord of the elements. lt 

often occurs that men, after having plunged 

themselves into difficult and. embarrassing cir

cumstances, through their own imprudence, ·or 

the simple impulse of some passion, endeavour to 

excuse their conduct, by saying, that they did 

it for the liesc. The heart of man is so deceit

ful, that these kind of people easily imagine, 
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that the evils which result from their false steps, 

should be placed amongst the number of the 

crosses which they endure for the sake of Christ, 

and in consequence of which, that be is in some 

sort obliged to interest himself in their behalf. 

But if they judged rightly, they would humbly 

acknowledge that they themselves are the cause 

·of their own misfortun es; and in imploring par-

don of God for their faults, they would beg 

the assistance of his grace, that they might, 

in time to come, have their eye ever fixed upon 

Jesus, and that they might follow him step by 

·Step. However, it cannot be doubted but the 

Saviour, good and faithful as he is, exercises 

great compassion towards his own people, when 

they fall into lilce digressions. He takes pity on 

their weakuess,-he pardons their imprudence, 

- he calls them from their wanderings,-leads 

them into •the right path, and gives them a 

favourable issue. 

3dly, A tlzird circumstance which often ac

companies the sufferings to which the children_ 

of God are exposed.in the company of Jesus, is, 
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that they are extremely painful and afflicting. 

Scarcely were the disciples embarked with their 
divine Master, when, all on a sudden, there 

arose a great tempest, so that the ship was 
covered witl1 tlie waves ; _and Jesus slept. Events 
of this kind are of such a nature, that neither 

prudence nor art, nor the power of man, can 
' hinder them. All that they can do on such oc-

casions, is to use certain precautions, and aban

don themselves to the mercy of the winds. The 

disciples, therefore, were likely to be in a state 

of great perplexity. Every thing seemed to an
nounce approaching dissolution.- Not a crea
ture was capable of extricating them from the 

<impending ruin. To increase their embarrass
ment, Jesus slept ;-he appeared ignorant and in

sensible of their danger. 

This picture presents us with a striking de- _ 

scription of what the children of God suffer jn 

following Jesus. Engaged to follow him over 

the dangerous sea of the world, there frequently 

arises violent tempests which shake their bark, 

and endangerstheir perishing; or, as the apostle 
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Paul has it, ef tnflking shipwreck ef faith. J'hese 

storms are the temptations and the persecutions 

which the devil and the world raises against 

them, and which often throw them into , the 

deepest disquiet, and the profoun<lest anguish. 

Sometimes the efforts of the enemy are. so vio

lent, and ·the weakness of the disciples so gnJat, 

that if an invisible hand did not sustain them, 

they would fall into unbelief, distrust, and de

spair. This is what Satan aims to lead them 

to, when he employs his agents to perse.cute the 

children of God, by calumnies, or by acts of in

justice and ·violence exercised upon thei·r goods, 

their bo~ies, and their life. By so doing, he 
endeavours to render them weary of piety, to 

estrange them from Jesus, and to make them 

enter, with the ungodly and the hypocrite; into 

the broad road of perdition. By these external 

commotions, be often brings on interior troubles. 

The noisy billows blown by the impetuous 

winds against a vessel, when they find entrance, 

inundate and sink it to the bottom. So it 

was that Satan, that determined enemy to the 
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children of God, acted with regard to· Job : he 

desired that, through the sufferings of his body, 

his heart might be led to blaspheme against God. 

Put .forth, said he to the Lord; thine hand now, 

and touch !tis bone and his .flesh, and he will 

curse thee to thy.face. Job ii. 5. 

And we see that he but too well succe.edeJ 

to create confusion in the soul of that servant of 

God. David, in the- midst of the agitation into 

which his persecutions plunged him, sometimes 

found himself on the point of falling into dis

couragement and uistrust, which caused him· to 
say, But as for me, my.feet were almost gone. 

Jeremiah, seeing himself assailed on every side 

by Satan, and exposed, without intermission, to 

the persecutions of the world, almost fell in like 

manner. With the greatest humility he ac

knowledges his weakness, when he says, Because 

the word ef the Lord was made a reproach untp 

me, and a derision daily. Then I said, I will 

not make mention ef him, nor speak any more iu 

his namt1. But his word was in mine heart as a 

burning fii·e shut up in my bones, and I fvas 
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wear!/ with forbea ring, and I could not stay. 

Jer. xx. 8, 9. Such were the melancholy effects 

of the assaults of Satan against the children of 

God-resembling so many furious tides excited 

to disturb the peace of God's chosen, and, if 

possible, to overthrow their faith. 

May these truths prove a seasonable caution, 

since all that is recorded in the word of God 

was written for our instruction . Let us ever be 

upon our guard against the devices and attacks 

of Satan and of his agents. Humility, faith, 

watchfulness and prayer, are the arms _the' most 

sure and the most powe1ful wherewith to oppose 

th~ir assaults. Learn of David constantly to 

remain attached to the AJmjghty Redeemer. 

My soul, says he, is continually in my hand : 

yet do I 11ot forget thy law. The wicked have 

laid a snare for me : yet I erred not .from thy 

precepts. Psalm cxix. 109, 110. It is thus that 

the Christian glorifies God, and secures himself 

against his enemies. 

4rthly, A.fourth circumstance which often ac

companies. the sufferings of .Goo's people, and 
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which •augments their alarms, is, that Jesus ap

pears to sleep or be insensible to their afflictions. 

J esus slept, says the Evangelist, whilst the di·s

ciple~ were in perpetual fear of death. This is 

what very commonly arrives to afflicted Chris· 

tians; it appears to the eyes of nature that they 

are abandoned to their fate, and that God even 

favours the wicked more than they. So long as· 

a soul enjoys not only the intimate presence of 

Jesus, but striking preofs of his protection and 

assistance, it is no difficult matter to rejoice in 

the midst of adversity. Though I wallc through 

the valley ef the shadow ef death, I ~viU fear no 

evil : far thott art with me, thy rod and thy striff 

they comfort me. Psalm xxii i. 4 . 

Such feelings of exultation are expressed by a 

soul enjoying the Saviour's presence ; but when 

the heart is deprived of a sense of that gracious 

presence, and of tl101;e evident marks of his pro

tection , then it is that man betrays his weak

ness; falls into fear and discouragement : 'he 

mourns; he endeavours to intere$t God in his 

behalf; and it is then that the disciples know;. 
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by sad experience, what it is for the Saviour to 

remain as though asleep and indifferent to their 

necessities. This suspension of the delightful 

succours of the grace of God in Christ, is ex

pressed by Scripture in different terms.-That 

lie turns and hides his face.-That he sleeps. 

That he keeps silent. Although these expres

sions, which are figurative, cannot be supposed 

to be understood literally, for the Lord deprives 

those only of his presence who estrange them

selves from him by levity or infidelity; never

theless, it is true, that he often permits his · own 

cl1ildren to fall into various trials and affiictions; 

in order to exercise their faith ; but eventually 

he puts his enemies to confusion. In a word, 

if he allows a storm to be raised against them, 

he knows how to create light out of darkness; 

and to make all things work together to the ac

complishment of one purpose, viz. the manifes

tation of his glory, and the salvation of his 

people. 

· When it comes to our turn to pass through 

the furnace of affliction, we find it difficult, by 

H 
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means of the same, to melt into a state of con· 

formity to Jesus,--to his disciples,-to all the 

children of God, who have sustained these trials 

before us. Let us take up the language of 

David, and say, 0 Lord, why sleepest thou ? why 

dost thou turn away thy face from thy servant? 

Perhaps it may appear to us, that tlie children 

of God have never been reduced to a state of 

abandonment and suffering equal tO' ~urs ; but 

when, with an eye of faith, we look upon Jesus, 

the man qf sorrows, who suffered ~ many con

tradictions and cruelties from men and devils, we 

are ashamed that we have dared to complain, 

and to have suspected him indifferent to our 

case: and when, after having looked up to Jesus, 

the chief of Martyrs, for consolation and deliver

ance, we cast our eyes upon bis suffering mem

bers,-upon that cloud qf witnesses who have 

borne his reproach and his cross,- we are equally 

ashamed to discover that their trials have been 

far more severe than ours. But it is not enough 

that their example encourages and consoles, we 

must, like them, learn hpw the children of God 
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should conduct themselves in their suffering con

dition. The disciples, tossed by the tempest; 

teach us this lesson in the gospel of to-day ; 

and this is what we intend to consider in the 

second part of our meditation. 

II. How do the children of God conduct 

themselves in the midst of their affiictions? In 

the distres5ing circumstances in which the dis

ciples found themselves, as mentioned in our 

text, their first and principle resource was, that 

they had Jesus with them in the ship. They had 

with them, and quite near to them, he in whose 

company it is impossible to perish. It was im

possible for Jesus to be swallowed up by the 

waters ; another kind of death awaited him ; and 

i( the disciples had bette1· known him who was to 

be lifted up and expire on the cross for the sal

•vation of the world, they would not have feared 

suffering shipwreck with him. This good and 

·powerful Saviour, in whose presence consisted 

-their safety, is also the first and principal re

source of the children of God in all their cala-

H 2 
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mities. The only foundation for their consola· 

tion, and assured hope of their deliverance is, 

that Jesus is in the vessel,-he is with his own, 

-he dwells in tl1eir hearts, - he is the pilot of 

the church, and the conductor of every faithful 

soul. What a happy resort, and what a source 

of consolation is this. It is impossible for a man 

to perish who carries. this treasure in his heart; 

when he is in the company of Jesus, he lives by 

faith in intimate communion with him. Al

though, humanly speaking, and according to ex

ternal circumstances, it appears that Jesus sleeps, 

-that he is silent,-that he "hides himself, and 

• " that he leaves his people in their difficulties ; it 

is not less true, that he is still near them, and 

although he does not give external and striking 

marks of his power in their favour, they are not 

less sure that he is a Saviour,-the Almighty 

Lord of heaven and earth,-the victor of Satan 

and the world. " It is true," a trembling saint 

may say, " that Jesus is a Saviour, and that one 

cannot perish in his company ; but, alas ! it ap· 

pears to me that I do not enjoy that gracious 
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'presence. I plainly see the whirlwinds which 

. encompass me,-1 see my weakness,-! see the 

impending danger and ruin with which I am 

menaced ; but I do not apprehend him. It 

would appear, that instead of coming to my aid, 

he has abandoned me to my unhappy fate." 

In such a case as this, it suffices that we. know in 

whom we have btlie-ved, and that he is in our 

bark ;-that is to say, in our hearts. The re

peated language of Jesus to the trembling Chris

tian is, "my grace is siifficient for thee.-It is suf

ficient for thee to know that thou art amongst 

the number of the redeemed,-that thou hast 

given me thine heart,- and that thou art mine. 

But do not content thyself to bear me in thine 

heart; my name must shine upon thy forehead; 

a resemblance to me must appear in thy person, 

and in all thy outward conduct, so that thou 

may~st glorify me, and that the world may take 

knowledge of thee that thou art my disciple. 

As to the rest, it is my business, I charge my

self with that." 

But on the other hand, a believer, a child of 

H3 
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God, takes up the like language. " 0 God 

of endless compassion 1 Thou knowest that I 

belong to thee, and that I love thee. Thou art 

my powerful and faithful Saviour.-To whom 

else shall I go ? I cannot but betake myself 

to that tender and benevolent heart, which was 

pierced to serve as a refuge to poor sinners. 

But in granting my soul a safe retreat in thine 

open side, may I also remain under the pro

tection of thine Almighty arm. Defend me 

against the assaults of those wbo seek ~y ruin; 

and grant, that sheltered under thine arms, I 

may there find repose, strength, safety, and de

liverance." 

By these ardent sighs, excited by the fear of 

danger, and by faith in the power and goodness 

of the Saviour, the fearful soul awakens him as 

.did the disciples. At the approach of the imm~

nent danger which threatened them, they ran to 

him, and awoke him, saying, Lord, save us: we 

perish. The conduct of the disciples on this 

occasion proves, that they were fully convinced 

that their preservation depended on him alone : 
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tbey knew, that in the character of the Son of 

God, be was Lord of the elements ; and it is 

under · this persuasion that they· now solicit his 

help. 

We here learn what is the Jecond recourse of 

the tempted and affiicted children of God :-it is 

prayer. Wlwn a child of God is disquieted by 

the cunning and malice of his external enemies, 

and by the interior troubles of his soul; the only 

path which he bas to take is to turn his eyes to

wards the bills from whence cometh his help,

to place himself at the feet of Jesus,-to make 

known to- him his distresses, and to beg the as

sistance of which he stands in need. It is true 

that the dangers .which surround him, and the 

,anguish which rends bis heart, appears to estrange 

him from God, and to smother his groans ; this 

is indeed what happens to those who know not 

the Savioar; but his disciples, far from being 

rep~Jsed, apply to him with more confidence and 

ardour. Their prayer is not long; it is not com

posed of fine. 'expressions and arranged with nice 

, propriety; but, notwithstanding its brevity, i~ in-
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eludes all : it is short, sincere and urgent. Lord, 
say they, save us: we perish. 

Such, also, is the conduct of all the children 

of God when in distress. Their grief lies hidden, 

as it were, at the bottom of their souls. A hove 

all, when they are remote from the society of 

their brethren, to whom they might recount 

their troubles, the solitary heart gives vent to its 

feelings, and pours out its complaints at the feet 

of Jesus. The mouth does not utter many words, 

because the tongue knows not how to follow 

the impulse of the heart, nor how to express the 

greatness of its emotion: The prayer consists 

but in ejaculations, in sighs and in tears,-" Oh 

Sayiour, save me or I perish. Burdened with 

the weight of my misery, and, besides that, 

driven from without by the assaults of my .ene

mies,-covered with slanders and injuries, I am 

ready to sink under the weight,-! am on the 

point of destruction; thus, 0 Jesus, I implore 

thine assistance, thou art my Saviour, save me, 

Qr I shall certainly perish." Nearly such, is the 

language which the imffering children of God 
J • 
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echo "into the ears of .their Saviour; it is thus 

they awake him,-that they move the bowels of 

his compassion, and by which. they engage him 

to lend them the aid of his powerful arm. The 

children of Israel, sighing under the bondage of 

the Egyptian yoke, had not much time to em"' 

ploy in long exercises of prayer-they could 

only weep; however, the mighty A ngel ef the 

CO!Venant, touched with their complaint, ac~ 

corded them a miraculous deliverance, Exod. 

ii. 23, 24. On one occasion, Moses, in the bit~ 

terness of the grief which the murmurs and in

fidelities of the people caused his righteous soul, 

placed himself in the presence of God without 

uttering a word, and the Lord said unto.him, 

W!terefOre is it tltat t!tou criest unto me thus?. 

il'his silent language, this sorrow of heart which 

.expresses itself in nothing but sighs, often con

stitutes the prayer of the tempted Christian ; 

L ord, save me! This, also,. was all the prayer 

-0f the ·penitent Publican : 0 God be merciful to 

me, to me a sinner! And from uttering this 

"" 
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prayer, the poor Publican went down to his 

house justified. 

It is thus that men under affiiction should 

learn to pray, especially when their sufferings 

are great, and their agitated hearts find them

selves in a state of spiritual barrenness : their 

sure and only resource is to pray unwearied1y to 

Jesus. There is no other, my dear friends, who 

can give you real relief,-who can appease · the 

storm, and who can deliver you from the waves 

which toss your poor bark ; so that you cannot 

do better than apply to him, as well and as soon 

as you can, with the prayer and supplication of 

a penitent heart. It is true, the flesh which 

has not patience to wait for the succour of 

Jesus, will drive you to seek comfort and conso

lation from the creature, but you will find no 

real satisfaction there. Perhaps the dissipations 

to which you may fly,-the carnal enjoyments 

to which you may betake yourselves, and the 

other earthly means which the world recom

mends to. calm your distress,-all these may 

perhaps weaken the sense of your misery-they 
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may cause you to forget it, but they will not 

cure it: they will only prove a palliative remedy, 

which, in lessening your grief, may make the 

wound less felt, but in the meantime renders it 

more and more incurable. If, then, you wish 

for a real deliverance from all your evils, go to 

Jems; pray to him without ceasing, nor allow 

yourselves to be disheartened, till he awakes and 

rises to save you; and for your. encouragement 
in this exercise, consider the example of all 

God's people in former times. See Jacob, 

when he is dejected on account of his fear for. 

his brother Esau; he enters into combat with 

God himself,-he prays to him who thus manj

fested himself to him, and' who had made him se 
manyproillises,and puts him in mindofthem,and 
on the strength of those 'promises he prays for a 

blessing, 0 God qfmyfather Abraham, I am not 

worthy qf the least ef all the mercies, and 'qf all 

the truth which thou ltast sliewed unto thy _ser

'Vant.-And thou saidst, I will surely do thee 

good, and make thy seed as the sand ef the sea, 
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which cannot be riumhered fa~ multitude. .... In 

these intercessions for the help of God, he goes 

so far as to wrestle with him, and in so doing, 

he obtains the blessing, viz. the assurance of de• 

liverance from the anger of his brother, whom 

he feared. What is the resource of David in his 

afflictions? It is to call upon' l1is God, as his 

Psalms bear testimony. It is in l1im parti

cularly that we have a striking-exal!lple of a soul 

under temptation, seeking all its consolation in 

God and in his promises. In effecf,_ this is the 

surest and only means to see the · day of GoJ's· 

salvation,-a perfect salvation; worthy of an im

mortal soul, and capable of rendering it eternally 

happy; and the n·eglect of "these means will 

cause us never to obtain the accomplishment of 

God's promises; to seek the transient consola

tions that are to be found amongst men, whidi 

only lull the soul to sleep, instead of extraeting 

· the sting ; this the reason· why the prompt ·a:nn 

happy deliverance is not realized which Jesus 

* Genesis xxxii. 10. 12. 

,, 
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accorded to his disciples, and which we are 

about to consider in the third part of our dis

course. 

III. When the disciples, driven by danger, 

had approached their Master, had awakened, 

and had represented to him their fears ; the· first 

thing which Jesus did, after raising himself ufl 

and looking about to behold the cause of their 

fear, was to upbraid their unbelief, 0 ye ef little 

faith, said he, wherefore do yefear? As if he 

had said to them, " the danger is not so great as 

you suppose ; if you had· faith and confidence in 

me, as you ought to have; you. would never fear 

the fury of the winds, and the r.olling of the 

waves, you would be assured that the things the 

most to be dreaded have 110 power to harm you, so 

long as lam with yeu,and: you remain in my com

pany." · By which language; Jesus already gives 

his disciples a tacit assurance of the deliverance 

which he was' about to afford them. It is thus 

that he rises to effect the salvation of his people. 

He commences by reproaching them with their 
I 

I' 
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want of faith ; he makes known to them the 

weakness of the enemies which they dread ; he 

dissipates the mistaken notions which magnify 

the objects ; he removes the bondage of un

belief, and places before their eyes, on the one 

hand his power and glory, and on theotherthe im

becillity of all that oppose them ; this creates in 

the soul a becoming shame for its weakness and 

want of faith.-It blushes for having made so 

little account of the power of J esus. Those 

words, 0 ye ef little faith, wherefore do ye 

doubt, embraces a conviction which J esus gives 

to the soul-of the feebleness of all its tempta

tions, and of the power of him who is in the 

vessel. These reproaches are evidences of his. 

being awake, and that he is arisen to save them ; 

this is what tempted souls will prove when Jesus 

shall arise, and when their salvation shall draw 

near. They shall feel these censures iri t]1eir 

hearts,-they sha!L be inwardly convijicea ,of 

their weakness, and astonished to have admitted 

this cloud of unbelief and blindness> to have 

- - . 
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hidden from them the presence of their power

ful protector. 

After these reproaches, Jesus discovers that 

he not merely makes u~e of fine expressions, but 

he follows them with demonstrative effects ; for 
' . 

when he had commanded the winds and the sea, 

there was immediately a great calm. He makes 

his disciples see that they have no just cause for 

fear, for that he has only to iipeak a word to 
calm the violence o( the agitated elements. He 

rebuked the winds and the sea. He casts a 
kind of censure upon th_em for thus rising against 

their Creator and Lord,-for thus agitating the 

vessel in which he was, and for committing a 

sort of attempt against him whom they ought 

to adore, and for the glory of who they ought 
to employ themselves. Perhaps, on this occa

sion, the enemy was permitted to employ them 

for tl1e diabolical purpose of endeavouring the 

death of Jesus and his disciples. But now the 

winds and the sea no sooner hear the voice 

-0f their Master, than they obey :-the tempest 

ceases, and there is a great calm. 

I 2 
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• Here we see again what Jesus does in favour 

of his own. As soon as he was awake, as he 

heard their cries, and he stood upon his feet, he 

makes them see that it is an easy matter for ]1im 

to dissipate all their temptations and troubles. 

J-Ie commands the tempest to cease,-he de

livers them from the cause of their agitation,

he speaks a calm,-he tranquillizes their heart, 

and h.e makes the tossings of the ship to cease. 

Such .is the experience of the children of God 

,in all ages : he sooner or later grants them 

the needed assistance; for he knows how to 

deliver them that call upon his name. If it 

is not obtained at the time, and in the manner 

which flesh and reason im11gine most proper ; 

.it i,s, nevert eless, bestowed when the wisdom of 

-God thinks best and most conducive to his glory, 

.and the good of souls. . If it does not so appear 

tto us now, the day will .come when we shall be 

persuaded that God afforded help to his children 

in a manner equally benevolent and wise, and 

.sometimes at a time in which they believed 

themselves lost,. I.t is this which shall ad.cl energy 
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to the songs of praise and triumph of the re~ 

deemed, when, from heaven, they look back and 

reflect upon their deliverance from so many 

tempests which threatened sinking them to hell. 

Sometimes these deliverances are evident and 

striking, as wheri he1 delivered Joseph from 

prison. In the same way he delivered Job, and 

restored him to his former state of prosperity. 

And so on various occasions he appeared in be~ 
half of David his servant, ' of which he often 

speaks and sings in his Psalms. However, it 

does not ·always appear so eviuent to. the eyes 

'Of men ;. for God sometimes delivers his people 

in such a manner as is not only unobservable to 

the' e,es of ,flesh, ·but which appears all together 

strange. The· world-coulu 'not imagine how it 

could be a deliverance, to Jesus Christ to be 

put to an ignominous and cruel death,-to finish 

hiii ·suffer.ihgs with a mai:tyr's end,-to ~bserv~ 
no other deliverance from them than in leaving 

the world. Nevertheless, this is sometimes the 

'most happy nnd the most perfect deliveranc!!. 

·1n. o:ther ~ases, if God does not remove his 

I 3 
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children from below, and if he does not give 

them an apparent deliverance, he calms the in

ternal storm of their hearts ; so that when the 

world supposes them miserable on account of 

their persecutions, and the state of obscurity in 

which they live, they are no less 11appy,-filled 

with peace, with joy, and with every blessing 

.capable of contenting the immortal . soul; so that 

it bas always been, and ever will be true, that 

<;od delivers those out of all their temptations 

who call upon him in the time of trouble. 

Thus, my dear friends, who groan under the 

.weight of your sufferings and temptat,ions, be 

assured that deliverance shall not fail to succeed 

your light afflictions, and that you shall infallibly 

have cause for praising and blessing your God, 

provided yeu take care to remain in the com

pany of Jesus,-that you persevere in imploring 

hi~ assistance,-and that you wait the appointed 

hour in watching and prayer. For that. which 

he has done for his people in time that is past, 

he is willing to do in our day. He is always the 

same Almighty God : , it is a small thing for 
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him, . my dear friend, to rebuke the raging 
winds,-to calm the sea of thy heart.; he has 

- only to speak a word, and thou shalt be so 

c;:onvinced of it, that the rudest temptations will 

not be able to render .thee fearful. So tl1at 

thou wouldst soon give glory to Jesus, and be

lieve that he is the controller of all things, and 

that he will deliver thee in due time. It always 

. remains true, whether thou:believest or believest 
not, that although the righteous have many 
temptations, the Lord delivereth him out ef them 

all. The Lora redeems the soul ef his ser·vants, 

· a.nd none ef them t11at trus~ in him shall be de. . 

sola,te. * Take care, then, never to give way to 

a cowardly fear. Consider· that great .cloud ef 
witnesses which God places before your eyes ; 
all those dear children of God, the disciples of 

Jesus who have gone before _you, they have had 

to pass through ·-numberless grievous tempta.

tions and tempests from the devil, the world, 

and the flesh ; and behold, also, the happy issue 

*Psalm xxxiv . 2!. 
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of all their sorrows, .and how much preferable it 

is for them ·t-0 have continued to persevere in 

following their divine Conductor. 

'' Look · to Jesus~ the glorious beginner and 

finisher of our faith, how many tempests he has 

passed through,-how he has endured the con
tradiction' of sinners,-and how, instead of the 

glory which was his due, he suffered the death 

of the cross,-despising the shame, 'and through . 

this world has travelled to glory, and is set dotvn 

at the right hand ef God his heavenly Father. 

Blessed is the man that endureth temptation : 

for ~ohen he is tried he shall receive tlze crown ·qf 

life, which the Lord hath promised to them that 

love him. James i. 12. 

Suffer, then, my dear friends, for a short time 

with Jesus and his members; but iet it be with 

lJesus, and in happy fellowship with him that 

you suffer. Have this precious friend in your 

~essel. Let your hea11t be his dwelling-plaOO. 

Have recourse, without ceasing, to your Saviour; 

and do not allow yourselves to. be captivated 

by the vain consolations and false deliverances 
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which the world may promise you. May God 

give you the grace ; and may you and I prove 

what the Holy Spirit says to the Philippians : 

Unto you it is given in behalf of the gospel, not 

only to 'believe on him, but also to sujfer for his 

sake. T-0 this powerful and glorious Jesus be 

praise and glory, for ever. Amen ! 

FINIS. 
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